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GA State Capitol
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Thank you to the BIAG representatives and volunteers who helped to make Disability Day at the Georgia State Capitol a success. Over
2,500 disabilities were present representing various organizations, but BIAG stood out among them with the blue theme of BIAG hats,
balloons, bandanas and t-shirts. Mardi-Gras beads, with BIAG buttons attached, were distributed and helped to raise awareness to
everyone present. BIAG members from north, south, east and west came to let their voices be heard, their faces seen. Letter writing
campaigns were conducted by every support group in the weeks leading up to the Disability Day event - asking their local representative
to attend. Representative Jerguson, Waring Jackson’s representative and an up and coming political figure, came out and spoke in
support of BIAG and with raising awareness about the thousands of brain injuries around the state. Over 70 BIAG supporters came out
to help raise awareness about Brain Injury throughout Georgia!
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THANK YOU!
To everyone to came in support of BIAG and Disability Day and help
to put a “face” to brain injury!

Brain Injury Association
of Georgia
Visit our website www.braininjurygeorgia.org to learn about brain injury, contact a BIAG board
member, talk to our Information and Resource Service Coordinator, connect with a Support Group or
hear the latest news and events happening.

The Mission of the Brain Injury Association of Georgia is to provide help, hope and
support to the citizens of Georgia who have been impacted by a brain injury

